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Warren Transport (WT) News: Operational Changes
Going Smoothly as Summer Business Picks Up — WT’s freight
volumes slowed during the winter months triggered by low energy prices and
reduced coal demand that greatly affected many of WT’s customers. The winter
slow down prompted WT’s management to focus even more on costmanagement and efficiency As a result, a major operational change was
implemented in June with the decision to close WT’s Billings Shop. The
amount of mechanical work done in the Billings Shop had never fully
recovered from the Bakken downturn, and it became clear that the repair and
service work done in Billings could easily be reallocated to the shops at WT’s
other Branch locations. Dan Gold, WT CFO, said, “This transition has gone
Dan Gold
smoothly, has eliminated duplicate expenses, and has enabled WT to be
more efficient in how we repair and service our equipment. A huge thanks to
all Branch Managers who have worked hard to ensure customer service was not affected.”
.

Recent loads brokered by
WT’s Brokerage Service

Although the Billings Shop has closed,
WT Headquarters and trucking
operations are still based in Billings,
and the same level of service is still
provided to Billings area customers. In
fact, WT has just launched an Asset
Based Frieght Brokerage Service out
of Billings to provide even more hauling
options to its customers. “Being an
asset based broker is enabling us to
partner with other trucking companies
and owner operators to coordinate all
customer shipping needs,” said Vu
Pham, WT COO.
This summer trucking volumes are
growing, helped by the strong
construction season, and the outlook is
good! (Read more in WT Branch
News on page 2….)

Did You Know? —

Quarry
Services (QS) has been successfully
managing the limestone hauling
operations for Graymont – Indian Creek
limestone mine in Townsend, MT for 16 years now.
Some of QS’ equipment includes; haul trucks, loaders,
excavators and various trucks and trailers suited for
aggregate mining and hauling. Any need for QS’
expertise, services or equipment in this arena can be
directed to Sam Buchanan, QS GM at 406-245-8833.
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WT Branch News: WT Warren,
MT Branch — Business has really picked
up this summer! In addition to regular
contract work, construction hauls like The
Patrick Draw Project and Mountain Construction in
Wyoming (both now complete) have really kept drivers
busy. The Patrick Draw project was a 70 mile gravel haul
for Sweetwater County in southern Wyoming. It involved
10 trucks from all WT Branches and ran seamlessly under
the management of Kevin Mader and Laramie Debock.
Looking ahead, this Branch
will be working for Weave
Consulting on 3 projects
through August,
September, and October,
and will also be doing work
for Century Construction
in Culbertson, MT in
September. Warren
Anders, Branch Manager,
said, “I’m really proud of my Paving load for Mountain
team—Thanks for your
Construction in Cody, WY.
hard work!”

WT Rapid City, SD Branch — This Branch’s largest
haul—taking limestone from Pete Lien Rapid City to
Talen Energy’s Colstrip, MT Power Plant — was on hold
during a planned plant overhaul. The plant is now back
online with unit 4 running with virtually no glitches and
loads delivered are back to top volumes. Also, welcome to
new WT Rapid City Driver, Patrick Benish!
WT Hardin, MT Branch — WT Hardin’s largest
customer, Rocky Mountain Power, had been offline since
January due to the weak prices of wholesale electricity.
WT started hauling coal again the last week of June and
the plant came online on July 13. During the downtime, all
of the trailers and trucks were gone through with lots of
repairs accomplished. Most of WT Hardin’s drivers have
returned to work after the extended outage. Welcome to
the Hardin Branch’s 4 new drivers! WT is currently looking
for 2 more drivers plus 1 more mechanic in Hardin. Dean
Jensen, Branch Manager said, “I have huge thanks to
those employees who stayed with us through this rough
time. We are extremely happy to be up and running
again!”

Employee Spotlight: Ken Guffey —

Ken has been a long time WT Driver since 2003, and his
leadership and work ethic are a great asset to the
company. His Manager,
Warren Anders, says,
“Ken always assists new
employees and shares his
knowledge. He does not
hesitate to come to the
Last load hauled for the Patrick Draw project pictured.
rescue when needed,
whether working on a day
WT Belgrade, MT Branch — In addition to it’s
off, or staying late to help
regular contract work, WT Belgrade has been moving large out. Ken is always safety
volumes of cement and fly ash over the summer
minded and promotes this
construction season. New customers include United
in other employees.”
Materials (hauling fly ash and cement) and Missouri
Unfortunately, Ken had
Ken Guffey
River Trucking and Excavation (hauling ready mix
been struggling with low
concrete). The Branch has also been moving a lot of
back and leg pain and it
cement to Calgary with back hauls to Billings, MT. Beyond was discovered that he had a huge aortic aneurism and
trucking, WT’s Belgrade Branch worked with Fisher Sand
needed to have major vascular surgery. As soon as his
& Gravel Livingston to provide them with one of
coworkers at the Warren, MT Branch learned that Ken
Environmental Materials’ bulk handlers to increase Fisher’s needed surgery and wouldn’t be able to work, they
bulk storage capacity as they provided the concrete for a
individually donated enough PTO hours to see Ken
parking garage in downtown Bozeman, MT.
through his time off—a true testament to the team’s good
nature and generosity! Currently, Ken is feeling better and
has returned to work in a limited duty capacity and is doing
WT Belgrade truck
very well! He’ll hopefully be driving again soon!
delivering at Fisher
Sand & Gravel
Billings

“The Weave Way”
Driven by honesty and personal accountability, we
are committed to a culture of safety, teamwork,
results, and the growth of every team member. We
strive to exceed the expectations of our customers
and our co-workers.

WT Billings, MT Branch — Bettering Our Community: Little League Donation — Early in the
summer, WT donated the transportation of crushed limestone to the Laurel Little League. WT received the following very
nice note from the Little League. “On behalf of Laurel Little League, we would like to send out a huge thank you to Jim
Weaver and Warren Transport, for delivering a huge trailer full of crushed limestone (limestone donated by the
Graymont Indian Creek Plant in Townsend, MT). The limestone delivery was planned and delivered flawlessly by your
driver Russ Brown. After the delivery of the limestone, Jason Wise, treasurer of Laurel Little League, brought down his
skid steer to move around the limestone while Sam
Buchanan helped rake it into position. The layout of the
limestone was placed behind each of the back stops on
both majors fields down past the bleachers. This was a
huge improvement for Laurel Little League’s baseball
fields as this layer of stone will help prevent mud from
being drawn all over the sidewalks and getting all over
players and fans. A big thank you for all the help with
New crushed limestone on the
upgrading our facilities!” — Matt Hoppman, Majors
Laurel, MT Little League Field
Coordinator & Coach, Laurel Little League

Quarry Services (QS) News:

QS purchased a fourth Caterpillar 775E Haul Truck in May.
This unit saw most of its hours at a mine in France, but had been sitting at the port at Norfolk, Virginia for
some time. The truck was transported from Norfolk to Townsend, MT by WT. The haul truck has very low
hours for a 2004, and the feedback from our operators (with around 2 months operating) is positive. — In June, Weave
Company employees (Sam Buchanan, Vu Pham, Dan Gold and Will Parr) and Graymont – Indian Creek (Steve
Ciccarelli, Mike Stewart, Blake Bills, and Jared Senn) were able to get together for a golf outing at Old Works Golf
Course in Anaconda, MT. The weather was windy and that was reflected in the scores that day, but fun was had by all!

New CAT 775E Haul Truck

WT/Graymont Golf Outing. Pictured left to right — Steve Ciccarelli, Will Parr,
Sam Buchanan, Mike Stewart, Vu Pham, Blake Bills, Dan Gold and Jared Senn.

Weave Consulting (WC) News:

WC was recently
awarded the Basin Mine Road Reclamation & Erosion Control
Project by Montana DEQ Mine Waste Cleanup Bureau. The
project involves regrading and reclaiming approximately 1,788
linear feet of haul road, and eliminating/reclaiming another 1,500 linear feet of
secondary haul road. There is a considerable amount of clearing and
grubbing vegetation, erosion control measures, and seeding as well. This
project will be another example of utilizing resources accross Weave
Companies as it involves Quarry Services, Pinnacle Services, and Warren
Transport. In other news, WC was recently tasked with mapping 600 acres of Basin Creek Project - WC operator using
QS excavator, loading WT side dump.
mining claims using its eBee drone. This operation resulted in 1-2 inch
resolution detailed surface maps that can be used to plan mining and
development operations. The eBee has proven effective in mapping large and small jobs, and WC continues to look for
ways to implement this technology with mine customers.

Driver’s Note: Be Extra Careful in Work Zones – More roadwork is done during summer months
than any other time. The reason to be careful is twofold. First, it’s always important to be careful in a work
zone because of the danger of potentially hitting a worker. Second, is that fines for speeding and other
violations are often doubled, tripled or more in a work zone.
Spread the word! WT is Hiring Drivers! Did you Know? All employees receive a Referral Bonus of $500
after the person referred has been employed for 6 months.
Jennifer Kondracki / Editor

jkondracki@weavemanagement.com

406-245-8833 Send corrections or suggestions!

Environmental Materials Inc. (EMI) & Pinnacle
Services News: On July 11th, there was a major hailstorm with
golfball sized hail that hit the EMI and Pinnacle locations in ND that broke
building windows and damaged siding. Thanks to all employees on a job
well done on quickly getting the equipment into safe locations in time to
avoid damage. In other news, in June, Chimney Butte, a waste disposal site operated by
Pinnacle Services, had its busiest month since February 2015 – a positive sign for the oil field
(even with most of the volume coming from spill clean ups, not new drilling). They processed
18,956.38 tons despite having the landfills hours cut back to 12 hours a day instead of 24/7.

Hail Damage at ND
Employee Housing

High Five Awards — The following employees went the extra mile to add significant value to our
customers and to our organization and each received $100. Winners include: Lisa Carpenter, WT Office
Assistant; Allyn Helland, WT Billings Driver; Ron Harris, QS Operator; Kevin Mader, WT Warren Driver;
Wes Middlemas, QS Operator; Brenda Stephenson, Accounting Assistant; Laramie DeBock, WT
Warren Driver; Chris Riley, WT Belgrade Driver. Please remember to nominate a co-worker for a High
Five Award! Congratulations to all!

Clean Inspection Safety Awards:

Each month, all drivers who receive clean DOT
inspections are entered into a random $50 award drawing. In addition, the mechanic(s) involved in the
most recent maintenance or service to the winning driver’s truck receive $50. Driver Winners: Bret, Boyer,
Russell Brown, Roger Ness, Weyland Schenk, David Schwartzman & Samuel Stearns. Mechanic
Winners: James Balcom, Cordero Cloud, Loren Langford, Steve Orelup, Robert Pittman & Frank Rang.

On the HR Front: Weave Employee Hardship Fund Update — Congratulations! Christina
The Hardship Fund was launched in late 2015 with the goal of assisting employees of
the Weave Companies and their immediate family members in times of need. To
date, the Hardship Fund has issued financial gifts to 2 employees totaling
$1,507.50. Employees have contributed $2,418.00 from their paychecks—thank
you for your generosity! Each year, the Company matches employee
contributions up to $5000. Please remember that this fund is available to help
any employee in need! Applying is easy and confidential. Contact Judy Garrett,
HR Director, with any questions. New Employee Policy Manual—There is
a new Employee Policy Manual available. All employees need to review and sign
the Policy Manual. Please speak to your Manager if you have any questions.

Lynch and her family welcomed a
new baby girl on Sunday, July 17.
She weighed
7 lbs. 14 oz.
and was 20
1-/4”
long. Mom
and baby are
doing great!

